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Structural Equation Modeling for 
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology

Jarrett E. K. Byrnes
University of Massachusetts Boston
http://byrneslab.net/teaching/sem
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# Flowers = a + b*Depth of March Snowpack + e

• Describes a system

• But, implies that if we trim flowers, we change 
March snowpack, right?

• We assume directionality

• There implicit rules underlying =

Inouye et al 2002 Oecologia

# of 
Inflorescences

Snowpack on
May 15th

Total # of
Flowers

First Date of
Bare Ground

Mean Date
Of 1st Flowering

N.S.

0.21

0.54

0.8

0.6

11.2

Mechanistic Description of a System
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e2

e4
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Course Goals
1. Give you a working familiarity with SEM

2. Decide when SEM is right for you

3. Understand the process of model creation, evaluation, and 
revision

4. Be able to implement SEM in R in whatever framework you 
choose

5. Build models that incorporate real-world complexity to arrive 
at new insights to scientific challenges
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Two Paradigms

Covariance-Based 
Estimation (lavaan)

Local Equation Estimation 
(piecewiseSEM)

Σ = { σ11
σ12 σ22
σ13 σ23 σ33
}

Implied Covariance Matrix

^

Testing piecewiseSEM

• Use you to test the new version (2.1) of 
piecewiseSEM (which is in development!)

HEY!

Typical Day
9:00 – 10:30 Lecture/Lab I

10:30 – 11:00 Break!

11:00 – 12:30 Lecture/Lab II

12:30 – 1:30 Lunch

1:30 – 3:00 Lecture/Lab III

3:00 – 3:30 Break!

3:30 – 4:30 Lecture

4:30 – 5:30 Work with Your Data

The Sticky Notes!

• Green/Red for exercises (I know if you’re done 
or are lost)
• Yellow – slow that danged lecture down!
• Blue – questions for later/at end of day

Thank you, Data Carpentry!
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Schedule for the Week

Monday -
What is SEM? A Practical and Historical Overview
SEM Anatomy

Building Multivariate Causal Models
Engines of SEM: Covariance-Based Estimation

Tuesday –

Engines of SEM: Covariance-Based Estimation
What does it mean to evaluate a multivariate 

hypothesis?

Latent Variable models

…

Schedule for the Week
Wednesday -

Engines of SEM: Local Estimation with piecewiseSEM
A Nonlinear, Non-normal world
Mixed Models in SEM

Categorical Variables and Multigroup Analysis

Thursday -
Spatial Data in SEM

Timseries and Temporal Autocorrelation in SEM
Whole-System Prediction with SEM
Composite Variables 

Friday -
How to Fool Yourself with SEM

Open Lab & Presentations

Who is Jarrett Byrnes?

• Assistant Professor 
at University of 
Massachusetts 
Boston

• Fields:
• Biodiversity & 

ecosystem function

• Kelp forests and 
global change

• Salt marsh food 
webs

• Ecological statistics

Who are you?  Why are you here?
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Introduction to 
SEM

Overview

1. What is SEM?

2. A History Lesson

3. From ANOVA to SEM

What is SEM?

Structural Equation Modeling

What is SEM?

Structural Equation Modeling
There is 

hypothesized 
underlying 
structure to 

nature (a cause
and an effect)…
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What is SEM?

Structural Equation Modeling
There is 

hypothesized 
underlying 
structure to 

nature (a cause
and an effect)…

…that can be 
translated to a 

series of 
mathematical 
equations…

What is SEM?

Structural Equation Modeling
There is 

hypothesized 
underlying 
structure to 

nature (a cause
and an effect)…

…that can be 
translated to a 

series of 
mathematical 
equations…

…which can be 
modeled

against data to 
support or 
refute the 
proposed 
structure

What is SEM? By any other name …

• Structural equation modelling (SEM)

• Path analysis

• Directed acyclic graph models

Why SEM? The Scientific Enterprise is 
Influenced by our Statistical 
Methodology

Statistics and 
other 
Methodological 
Tools, Procedures, 
and Principles. 

The Scientific 
Enterprise 
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What is SEM? A graphical approach

Equation form

Graphical form

The data

y1 = a11 +  b11x1 + ζ1

x1 y1

z1
b11
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What is SEM? A graphical approach

Charles Elton, 
“Animal Ecology” 
(1927, p.58)

What is SEM? A graphical approach

Paine, 
1966

What is SEM? A graphical approach

Wootton (1994) Ecology
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to build scientific understanding 
about the multiple processes 
operating in systems

We use statistical and 
mathematical tools

within the SEM 
framework

What is SEM? A framework

Theory

Build a Model
• The literature
• Natural history
• Exploratory Analyses
• Speculative hypotheses
• Available data

Can your model be 
fit and queried for 
useful inferences?

Collect data –
Is it sufficient?

Does your model
fit?

Interpret your 
model to build new 

knowledge

What is SEM? A unifying process

yes

yesno

no

no

yes

y1 = b11x1 + ζ1equation
form

x1 y1

z1
b11graphical

form with
causality

x1 y1

z1

b11

graphical
form “without”
causality

d1

What is SEM? Implies directionality What is SEM? The elephant in the room

“An equation…can be said to be structural if there 
exists sufficient evidence from all available sources 
to support the interpretation that x1 has a causal 
effect on y1.” 
(Grace, 2006)  

x1 y1

z1
b11
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What is SEM? What is causation?

• Key Point #1: SEM assumes that 
x causes y
• Prior observation 
• Prior statistical models
• Prior experimentation
• Some or all of the above

• Does not assume ultimate
causation

What is SEM? Incorporating complexity

y2y1

x1 y3

ζ1 ζ2

ζ3

Hypothesis 
involving
indirect
effects 

e.g.
y1 = γ11x1 + ζ1
y2 = β 21y1 + γ 21x1 + ζ 2
y3 = β 32y2 + γ31x1 + ζ 3

Corresponding
Equations

What is SEM? A complicated network

• Key Point #2: By 
combining 
inferences across 
multiple equations, 
SEM addresses both 
direct and indirect 
effects in a system

What is SEM? Indirect effects

Herbivore
biomass

Macroalgal
biomass

Predator
Diversity

Herbivore
Diversity

Predator
biomass
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What is SEM? Putting it all together

• Key Point #1: SEM assumes that x causes y

• Key Point #2: By combining inferences across 
multiple equations, SEM addresses both direct 
(proximate) and indirect (ultimate) effects in a 
system

Overview

1. What is SEM?

2. A History Lesson

3. From ANOVA to SEM

History. Fit, correlation, and testing models

Karl Pearson 
1857-1936

Francis Galton
1822-1911

Numerical strength of association (Pearson 
product moment correlation, r)

Evaluate model fit (Chi-squared goodness of 
fit, χ2)

Test hypotheses (ANOVA)
Derive effect sizes (maximum likelihood 

estimation)

Ronald Fisher
1890-1962

History. Causation vs. correlation

Sewall Wright
1889-1988

Path analysis
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The First Path Diagram?

Wright 1920 PNAS

History. Causation vs. correlation

“The basic fallacy of the method appears to be the assumption that it is possible 
to set up a priori a comparatively simple graphic system which will truly 
represent the lines of action of several variables upon each other, and upon a 
common result. . . . The pure mathematics by which this is shown is apparently 
faultless in the sense of algebraic manipulation, but it is based upon assumptions 
which are wholly without warrant from the standpoint of concrete, phenomenal 
actuality.” (Niles, 1922)

“The writer has never made the preposterous claim that the theory of path coefficients 
provides a general formula for the deduction of causal relations. He wishes to submit 

that the combination of knowledge of correlations with knowledge of causal 
relations, to obtain certain results, is a different thing from the deduction of causal 

relations from correlations implied by Niles’s statement. Prior knowledge of the causal 
relations is assumed as a prerequisite in the former case. Whether such knowledge is 

ever possible seems to be the subject of Niles’s philosophical discussion of the nature of 
causation.” (Wright, 1923)

History. Causation vs. correlation

Smoking à Cancer

Cancer à Smoking

Smoking ß Gene à Cancer

Ronald Fisher
1890-1962

History. Factor Analysis

Charles Spearman
1863-1945

This is the basis of your SAT and GRE score!
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History. 2nd Generation SEM

Karl Jöreskog
1935-

• LISREL = combine path and factor analysis
• Model fit using covariance and ML estimation
• Assess and compare fit of multivariate model

History. 3rd Generation SEM

Judea Pearl
1936-

• Unite SEM with graph theory
• Causality is central
• Flexible methods with piecewise approach

History. SEM and Ecology

You are here

eigenfactor.org

History. SEM and Ecology

Wootton 1994Ferrari 1963
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Overview

1. What is SEM?

2. A History Lesson

3. From ANOVA to SEM

From ANOVA to SEM. Whalen et al. 2013
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From ANOVA to SEM. Experimental Design

What are the relative influence 
of top-down vs. 

bottom-up control in controlling 
seagrass ecosystems?

Control
(D-N-) 

+ Nutrients
(D-N+)

+ Deterrent
(D+N-)

+ Deterrent
+ Nutrients

(D+N+)

- Nutrients +

-
De

te
rr

en
t

+
From ANOVA to SEM. Whalen et al. 2013

From ANOVA to SEM. Graphing results

Crustaceans Gastropods Epiphytes

From ANOVA to SEM. Whalen et al. 2013

DEATH BY F-TABLES!
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From ANOVA to SEM. ANOVA

Pesticide
(0/1)

Epiphytes
R2 = 0.51

0.72

e

Epiphytes ~ Pesticide

Pesticide 
increases 
epiphytes

Fertilizer
(0/1)

From ANOVA to SEM. ANCOVA

Pesticide
(0/1)

Epiphytes
R2 = 0.59

0.72

e

Macroalgae Seagrass

-0.13 0.24

0.14

Epiphytes ~ Pesticide + Macroalgae + Seagrass

Pesticide increases 
epiphytes more than 

habitat (substrate) 
increases them

From ANOVA to SEM. Mediation

Pesticide
(0/1)

Epiphytes
R2 = 0.59

-0.79

e

Macroalgae Seagrass

0.18 0.35

-0.14

Gammarids
R2 = 0.75

-0.75

0.150.42

Pesticide reduces amphipods, 
which in turn releases 

epiphytes from grazing. 
Macroalgae and seagrass 

provides habitat for 
amphipods and substrate for 
epiphytes, promoting grazing.

From ANOVA to SEM. Mediation x2

Pesticide
(0/1)

Epiphytes
R2 = 0.66

-0.64

e

Macroalgae Seagrass

0.28 0.38

-0.14

Caprellids
R2 = 0.38

-0.40 0.15

0.46

Gammarids
R2 = 0.75

-0.75

-0.33

0.42
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From ANOVA to SEM. Increasing inference

ε

pesticide

epiphytesmacroalgae eelgrass

Caprellids Gammarids

εε

Our model results imply 
that behind this summary 
of mean responses… 

…is a network of effects like this.

From ANOVA to SEM. Increasing inference

• Teases out complex relationships
• Identification and comparison of direct vs. indirect 

effects & potential mediators
• Precise mechanistic explanations


